Floor

If good six inch flooring 1½ inches thick, along with tongue and groove, to be laid on wide sleepers below and above - sleepers below to be let into fills - to be laid close -

Pavements

of Brick under ports etc.

Painting

all the work to have three coats of pure white lead, or such of the inside work as building committee may designate to be of other color as they may select - varnish to be used in the paint as the committee may designate. The paint to be all well mixed before.

Work boards

to be ten inches wide. Which stuff, moulded or coped as committee may choose.

Fascings & cistas

of doors & windows - all with fluted pilasters

Chimneys

Chimneys inside, one in parlour below the two rooms on the left hand side as you enter from south door, four fire places, two below and two above. Two strong iron fan supporting each with two like chimneys inside one in each room on the right